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Job Work,
Such as Pamphleta, Hand' Villa, Cardi, tabeU.

t,y-iui3- c --
csdc., executed In wperior

manner ana at short notice..

CJanka
t :

Of all descriptions kept on hand, ind printed to
s oraer wun neatness and accuracy.
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On business, unless nm-nn- M ?r
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SIt is expected fnall cases that b vprk will
oe paia lor on delivery, . , u
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done the same thing! We have seen I very
'

whig Senator from the Southernj States raptx--
diating it, backed, also, by Mr. Stephens, if
the House, and a number of the eading whig
papers in the southern cities, all uniting' in
denouncing the course of the National Intelli- -
gencer; and in cutting loose from its influence

TtA tta r1fniB lt 'St 1

Kvuwwiua m; oji Ul TlilCU the ;intelli--
gncer. could frame no replyr not onel word;
but seemed i to content itself with growing
warmer for the North, and for the abolitionists
North, just as the South grew colder U itself
The InteHigencer cannot justify itself ;W-a- t

tacking Mr. Clingraari's apeecb, rkfterjr jt is
nearly three months oldj'for, tojgv"e effect to

--its disclaimer, it --should have; answered tho
more grave and absolute repudiation,' : cf its
policy, by the "caucus" of whig Senators.
Nor can it break the force of Mr. ClinJrinan's
rebuke by saying that he has left the whig
party, because there is not now al southera
whig party who cannot see, or doeslndt amif,
the whig party has been swallowed upby tho
northern abolitionists, and that no soulhern
man can remain in it, without first j jpartipg
with all respect for himself, arid alI,regardor
the interests of his own people!, - jjj 'j T

Mr. Clingraan refers with great effect to
the anti-Americ- an course of Uie In .eUigeucer,
when that journal tries to escape. hia argument
by endorsing the' allusion of the Hih.1 Ijohn
L. Taylor, of Ohio, to the fact that jt'lwas true
to the countrv in 18141 In that dayj the cer

was the organ of a war administra-
tion, and, in part owed its subsistenlce toj that?
source. We do not pretend! to attribute its
course then to the fact that it enjoyed ofecial
patronage, because at this day. the Intelligen-
cer is a large ; recipient of Congressional pat-
ronage; but it shows the weakness of) its causa
that it is now compelled to go back torty"
tears to justify its persevering arji

. present
hostility to the best interests of the j country;
fhemost odious traitor of the reyolutipn might
now, be justified to posterity on this sama
ground. Original fidelity never cati render
subsequent treachery; a subject of iolrgi; eness
or applause. ';'; p

"

It is a fact somewhat memorablo in tho his-

tory of American politics, that, the' modern
whig party have repeatedly been compelled '

;

to employ other whig papers at Washington
whenever they got into a close contest," simply .

because the above proclivities and iidenjLity of
the Intelligencer with a foreign enemy made
it too heavy a burden for any party; to carry.
Thus, in 1840, the whigs established tho

Madisoniah," in 1844, "The tr - Whig,"j :

and in 1848, the "Battery," and subsequently v

"The Republic." j Since then f the j northern :

whigs have gone over, body and soul, to Uio .

abolitionists, and the TntellJgenceV hastfbrm- - j

ally made its peace with them, ana is in kin
dred and cordial association with the very
men who, in imitation of the British in 1814

ii
now propose to burn the Capitol, ahd to btify
its inmates under ils ruins!

We ought to add, as we do; add most sin
cerely,; that in this contest our interest is exci-

ted on account of the extraordinary position
of a journal of commanding 1huence,iat the'
national capitol, throwing its weigjbt aga'nsV
the constitution, and in favor of tie fanatical
leaders of thl rlorth, who never; hay 3 contribu-te- d,

by wordsor deed, to. the interests and
welfare of the people, but whoso voices and
whose hands have always been rais ed against
the sacred kuarantees of the States ; at homo.
and in favor of the intrigues and machinations
of our enemies abroad. Washinyion tfnion7

Sen ator'Dougl as handsome house, in the ;

neighborhood of theuCapitol at Yashington.

City, was struck by lightning in half ajdozen

places during the lastetorru. f The fluid tore
the plaster from several of the rooms, one of..
wmcn ill enierea, Droice sunary wiuuowp,
chandeliers; and did a good deal of mischief.

Mr. Douglass, with good humor, says he" has

been burnt in effigy, hung in effigy, denoan-- . (

ced by the clergy, and that he is now struck '

by lightning. But . he adds: "I wasn't at ;

horned And so he thinks; that, surviving all
this, Providence is on his side , ; ' f

The whifir-aboliti- on coalition in Connecticat
running into all the crazy extremes political

nbrenzv usually generates. They heve adopted
the most stringent measures to defeat the ful-

filment of the provisions cf the United. States
constitution, and are attempting to j atone (brM

there long injustice to there colored friends by j

endeavoring to secure to inem tne ngni wj vote,
and have authorized the speaker "oftheir leg-islature- jto

invite colored ministers to officiate
with white clergymen .in opening the sessions

with orayer. "They will soon Jegajjze inter- -,

marriages between whites and black?, r J)roba-- f
OA Pot'.K!v if the latter Will conseuu xjyii.I.ut.;.;

Mcbeell's CArrunEiL-T- hb celebrabsrj Vir- -

rl A. Stewart, the capturer ana nisronao 01 vu

ind pirate John A, Murrell, died feceauy
r. ..;.ifln.a ?n Wbnrfn 'rnnntv. Texas.IllS

"tj iti":X:t2 tAwM nend . aa"- - tnucfil tima
ZaJ, as they do with milliners

the; iSsion find titer Leadsai attracUyo

1
1
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Gen. Dtickery and his Allies,
Alfred Doclery banded in 1 852 with buck

Abolitionists as Truman Smith, and B. F.
Wade! - -

; -
"

- .

The following circular was issued in 852
by the National Whig Executive Committee
with the view of influencing the election for
President and Vice President. We ard in -

debted to a friend for a copy, which we lay
before our1 readers, as follows:

Whio Executive Committee Rooms,
asnincton viiy, vci. zi.-itJo- x.

Whigs of the Union: The late eleiUoor 1 ' 1.1 '1 1 . ' .1in rennsyivania, aunougn resulting aisastrous
V w wr outw uauuiuaufs, aas revea.ea US

Ivania in November, and it may now bej set
down as certain that we shall. Official; re
turns from 51 counties show that 40,713 of
the votts given in 1848 were not polled, of
which 30,193 were whiff. These are more
than etough to have given us an overwhelm- -

ing victory. So far, therefore, from being'des--

poiident, we are full of confidence; for we tow
know what our real, trengthjs. We i hall
have all these votes out in November, and
more from the other side. Active efforts' are
being made for this purpose, and will be con- - I

tinued up to the last hour. ' We have other
grounds for confidence in the vote of Pnn- -

svlvania, aside from those above given, w jich
lead us to believe the State is perfectlV. fe.

Ohio has done nobly far better thari we
had aared to anticipate. More than half of I

lasty ear's disheartening majority has been
swept away in the late conflict; and we feel
fully assured that, with another effort likej the
last, and with Scott to "lead the colurau,? all
remaining ohposition will be scattered like
chaff before the whirlwind.

Rely upon it, then, that victory is outs, if
we only have the will to win it. V errdont,
Massachusetts, unode island, Connecticut, rs.
York, Delaware, Maryland, North Caro ma
Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, and I

California are all with us. Ohio will assiired- -

ly be with us, and Pennsylvania will not be
omitted in this glorious constellation.

Call upon our friends, therefore, to stand
firm fight hard and yield nothing. J

Let; the battle-cr- y go through the ranks
"To work, Whigs! and have every voter W."

To this labor let every good whig giv 1 his
earnest, zealous efforts. Let this be cone,
and done thoroughly; and we may then.ount
with full confidence on a victory worthy ot
Iping chronicled with Chippewa! Churubuscu!
and Chepultepec!

ON, THEN, TO VICTORv!
TRUMAN SMITH,
W. C. DAWSON,
JAMES COOPER,
B. F. WADE,
JNO. L. SCHOOLCRAFT,
THOS. H. HOWE,
WM. T. WARD,
ALEXANDER EVANS
ALFRED DOCKERY,
SAM. W. PARKER,

National Whig Executive Committee
Fitz-Henr- Warren, Secretary.

Observe with what confidence these Com
mittee-me- n at .Washington City speaK of

wheeling whole States into line for Scot and

Graham! Pennsylvania had not done! well

in the Sate elections, but "we," they say,

"shall have out all these votes in November!

that is, "we," Alfred Dockery, Fitz Henry
Warren, Truman Smith, and others, wh( had

lrindlv undertaken for the time being: to man
acre, direct and control, the people of the U.
o i ' .

States in voting for a President and Vice' Pre
sident !

And now let us see who were the associates

in this electioneering, movement of Alfred

Dockery. Truman Smith and- - B. F. AVade
-

Abolitionists of the worst stamp! Oa the
'night of the final passage of the Neblraska

bill this man Wade, a S nator from Ohici,

-5;d , 'To-morro.- w.- . , I believe there is to be
,

an

eclipse of the sun, and I think it perfectly

meet and, proper that the sun in the heavens

and the glory of this republic should both go

into obscurity together. Let the bill j then

pass; it is a proper occasion for so dark and

damning' a deed." And he closed his speech

as follows: ,
"i

"But, Mr. President, there Is so mo good
mixed up with this great evjl. Of course all
future compromises are at an end. Thauk
God, I have already given notice of appeal to
the people. I will labor to undo all that you
have done, and a little more by way of inter
est, and us indemnity for the past and securi-
ty for the future. The war must be carried
on by the North, with a resolute and uncom-

promising obstinacy, until things shall be put
in statu auo ante bellum. Until this shall be
done I am an Abolitionist at heart while in

the slave-curs- ed atmosphere-o- f this, capitol,
whatever I may be at home. But here pnde
and self-respe- ct compel a man either toj be
doughface, flunky, or an. AbolitionisVand I
choose the latter. I glory in the name. I
feel that my hatred to slavery justly entitles
me to wear it a namewhicb 1 never yjet de-

nied, .and which , present, passing events are
fast rendering crldnous. , And now, Mr. I Pre
sident, having said all I wish to say on this
occasion; I again protest in the name of the
sovereign State of Ohio against the passage
of this bill, and again ,1 give notice of appeal
to the people themselves. Nor will I fail, of
with what ability I have, to stimulate, them to
action, until this vile judgment shall stated re-

versed. In the mean time, consoled by the
assurance that if offenses must come, there is

woe-fo- r those through whom they cornel" .

And this is the man who was" one of Gen.

Dockery's confederates in 1852 J Has Gen.

Dockery repudiated and cast him off? Has

ho declared publicly that he regrefc his asso--

A8HEVILLB NEWS.
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THOS. W ATKIN Proprietor.
MAIICUH ERWIVi EdIUr.

rrrTimilS. 7V DoZin per annum, la ad--

vsace; TW DoGtrt c4 :f cnuj iaux nuw;
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ASHEVILIE NEWS.
THURSDAY. JULY IS, 18S4.

DEATU OF THOMAS lUTClUE, ESQ.

T Tha Ttnentble Thomas Ritchie, for almost
eeiAj with the Democratic

4UJ J ,m "
presa of the country, died tt Waabingtoa

Otr on the 3rd instant.
. j' I

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.

Both branches of Congress bare agreed to

Jjocrn on tha 4 tlx of Augvuu

3T"The Ricbmond Examiner states that
the Know Nothings in that city alreaJj
cumber tiro thousand.

j27"Tbe anniversary of the battle of Fort
' Moultrie was celebrated at Charleston on the
2Sth ult, by a graxd military parade.

37Extenird coal fields are aaid to bare
been recrnllv dtcoverd in the countv of An-so- n,

in this State.

XSTTh ere are about 17,000 Jews in the
Utiitfd States.

"

Of this entire number, it is

said there is cot one enag-- d in agriculture.

The Postmaster General has decided that
mDoey lot in the mails cannot be

of the government.

During Commodore Perry visit to Jap.m,
himself and suite were entertained at a fi-as- t

by the natives. Cocked wonn fried snake,
and x variety of indigestible comry.unJs were

svrfed up, of which they were obliged to par
tafce through etiquette. Hereafter a strong
stomach may be considered as a high recom

mendation in our Japanese diplomatists--

The New York Herald, tpAVing.of the ex-

travagance that has characterised the living

of m.tLy in New Yorkj lately, says that the
reaction hs at hut come. Heal estate is

descending from its Pegasus, and on by one
the necessaries of life are being reduced in

price Moncr is becoming daily more dear
an more difficult to otUin. Many merchants
and stock jobbers, living in largf houes and

driving 5ne equipage, are now trembling on

the britik of a fearful precipice. '

New York, July 1, 1S34.
A fiht with bowie kniTes occurrel at the

St. Nicholas Hotel to-da- y between White and
Conner, nuted Southern spirting men. Con-

ner was killed and White Iwullv wounded.

IUltihore, July 3 1S54.
The cholera is prevailing to a lirnitt-- d ex-

tent in New York, Boston and PhiUdflphi;u
Daltimore is so Car exempt from the scourg .

I
UcrFALO, June 28, 1854.

A terrible accident occurred this morning

at Niagara-Fal- l. A little girl, fire years of

ag?t who w.t plsyirtg on the top of the pre-

cipice known as the Devil's Hole, approached
too near th edge jtd ovi-rl.tlanc-- For an

intant she clung to the bushes, but losing

her hold before could reach her; fell

.into the gulf, a distance ol 1 50 leet. ne
till survive, but her recovery is imjosMble.

OFFICIAL.
;

APPOINTMENTS-B- THE PRESIDENT,
t

By and tetth the adeue and consent of the I

Senate.
Robert Dale Owen, Lewis Ca-- , jr, John M

Daniel, Ih-nr-y R. Jackson, Francis Schrueder, !

Hetirv Beding-r- , August Belmont, J. J. Seib--

eU, John L. 0Sullivn, John W. Dxua, James j

A. Pcden.Philo White, Charles James, James j

S. Green, to be ministers resident of the
United States in Uie countries in which they '

arts oow charges d'affaires of the United
States.

roa me te&rttokt or nedrassa.
William O. Butler, of Kentucky, to be

governor. .
Thomas B. Curaming,' of Iowa, to be secre-

tary.
Fenner Ferguson, of Michigan, to be chief

juiUce of thempreme court.
Edward R. llardin, of Georgia, to be an as

sociate justice of the supreme court.- -

James Bradley, of Indiana, to be an associ
ate justice of the supreme court.

Experience Estabrook, of Wisconsin, to be
attorney of tbe United States.

Mark W IirJ, of Arkansas, to be marshal
of the United States. ,

I

TOR IBB TERRITORY OT X4NSAS. Of

Andrew II. IUcder, of Pennsylvania to be to
governor.

Daniel Woodon, of Virginia, to be secre-
tary.

I

. -

Madison Brown, of Marylandf to be chief
justice of the supreme conrL !

Sanders W. Johnson, of Ohio, to be an as-

sociate justice of the supreme court.
I

Ru&h Elmore, of Alabama, to be an associ-
ate

'
justice of the supreme court.

Andrew J.. Isaacs, of Louisiana, to be attor-z- tj

of the United States. .

a

J. B.Donalson, of Illinois, to bo marshal of
the United States. -

DsTid A. SUrkwesther, of Ohio, to be en-

voy
but

extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
f the TJniud States to the republic of Chill,
3 & place cf SaaacI Hediry, resigned. and

WHOLE NO. 256.

emionjwihjtu t No' such thing-- on- - the
contrary, he declared here, when asked! by
Mri Bragg xwhat he would do under tbeltcry
of repeal of the. Nebraska bill raised by such
men as Greely and Wade, that he would
wait and see" what they would do I : J

And this is the Committee, too, bo it re--

membered,, which strove in every conceivable
1 way to! carry this State in 1852 against Da

vid S. Reid and for Scott ; and Graharp; and
whjciy as the letter of, Gen. Edney sholws of--.

iierea 10 pay nis expenses n ne woura return
home and take the field as an electioneeriner

-- ..' '

agent to advance theischemes and .designs.
J?alnh Standard: - V , i

TCr.Clingirian and the Nation
al Intelligencer. 1

j.

On the 4th of April last, 'Hon. Thomas L.
-- ngraan, ot isprtn Carolina, in a speecn on
the Nebraska bill, marked by his accustomed
research and poirer, took . occasion to refer to

eiiTahona Intelligencer in the following
m, . . , . ,i ,: .

lerm3' ine rorce aim Drev,l7 im wnico uie
history of the Intelligencer is. summed up
could not be excelled. It is, in a word, a
fojthf.il nirturo of th career of a ioumal

, . j
'

h, from being an exponent of a great
party, Has. degenerated mio tne mere mouin- -

piece of faction and fanaticism: .
i

"The centleman from . Georgia, (Mr. Ste- -

phens.) I remember, commented upon the
course of the National Intelligencer. Now, I
think that paper is a faithful exponent of the
party l allude to. its regard tor tne Missouri
Compromise has been assumed only for the
present occasion. I remember very well that
during ihe struggle, up to'1850, that paper
never carae out for this Missouri line, although
the South was battling for it for years; nor
Ar It nnno asaorf rnr rirrhf fn nppnnr tlia Tpr--
, it0ry in common with the people of the! North,
clear and indisputable as that right was. j Its
whole weight and influence were covertly but
adroitly thrown against us, and on the auti-slave- ry

side.. I never attributed this course
to any: love o.f liberty on. the part of the con
ductors of .that paper. On . the 'contrary, in
every struggle between liberty and despotismj
it takes the side of despotism; in every j con-

test between the United States and any for-

eign country, it takes ground against the
United States. ' It would be marvellous jt our
government were, in fact, always wrong on
every issue with a foreign nation. I presume,
therefore, that it is because ours is thk freest
government upon earth that this journal is
always found toking sides against it, 'and for
our enemies. As to our internal policy, it is
the faithful organ' of that party which has
labored industriously, as you and I well know,
sir, to destroy all the limitations of ' the feder-

al constitution, and substitute an absolute,
central government in its-stead- . Tl.ese people
have taken their opinions mainly from the tory
press and the tory party of England; and
these opinions happen to be. anti-slave- ry as
well, as anti-republica- n. They seem to desire
no hierher honor than to have the privilege o
adopting and defending everything which
comes from these sources. It any gentleman
will take the trouble to examine some of the
British anti-slave- ry journals, he'will jsee the
whole programme of our abolition country
men laid down there. They praise and defend
the British policy in all tilings. A few years
aco, for example, Great Britain voted $100,
000,000 to liberate her negroes in Jamaica
and convert them into savages; and since that
event-tw- million--o- f her white people at
home' ha"v pnhed miserabty by famine. It
is dTiOr strable, that if that sum had been
applied propi-rl- y at home, every pne of these
unfortunate Irish mert, women, and ;children

might have ben saved. Even if she would
devote the millions which are now expended
annually for the benefit of the HegrovS in Af
rica,, she would save the lives of tier own
white people. Still, her policy in all things is

defended , by her allies,. here.
!"GYeat,J3ritain is a very sagacious power,

Mrwl nnf." fess selfish than s;iracious. She
knows well that she has more' to drea from
the United States than any other nation. She
knows that Our people are contestingjwiihher
wherever the sea rolls, ana wnerever mma
comes in contact with mind. But she is too
cautious and far-sight-ed to assail us oh a point
where wo are united. ' Hence she attacks us

upon matters connected with Slavery, and
straightway- you see the abolition party, head-

ed bv such leaders - as the gentleman from

Ohio; PMr. GiD dings, at once arising in her
hfeiialf. and makinffa ternnc ciamor, iinrougu--

out the land, and distracting the public mind
and di verti ng it from the. real issue. . And you

.see tnai larger an ci jr f"jf y "
the Intelligencer is an organ, at once likewise
taking sides with her upon all such ques-tion- s.

. , .... .".

- .The power of the northern enemies of the
is

Union, and their political and pecuniary re

sources, may be now fully realized when we

see how they have been able to direct and

control the course of such a paper as the Na-

tional Intelligencer. . V":":.."

On Tuesday last, two months and j a half

after Mr. Clingman gave his opinions; in this

nlain-spoke- n manner, of the course oT the In

telligencer, the latter undertook a sort of reply.

As might have been expected, . this Jong lapse

time did ; cqt moderate the indignation

hich Mr. Clingman's criticism had excited;

and there was a great deal ofcoarseness in the

answer of that paper; whicH s itself me. an-- ;,

ious to condemn scurrility in 6thers.J j ,

Ar amusing feature in this reply ,whe at

tempt at special indignation; agaanst r air.

OJinman's repudiation of the intelligencer,

when nearly the entire whig party South had
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The Wheal Crop.
Information has been received from numer

ous reliable Kurces with reference to tb
present appearance' of the wheat crop in

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio and
other Western States. So says the Baltimore
Price Current, which adds:

) It the southeastern or principal agricultural
counties of Pennsylvania, without exceplion,
the wheat is looking remarkably fine and the
quantity sown was much larger tnaq usual
as well as can now be judged there will also
bo a very large yield of oats, and as the farm
ers of that Slate are yearly giving more atten
tion to this cereai, there is'rAjod reason to be
lieve that the reports of Pennsylvania oats at
our market this year will greatly exceed even
those of last, when they amounted to over
205,000 bushels. The counties wetof the
mountains, it LsstaUd, will not raise more
than their uual crop of wheat, whic i is only
sufficient for their own wants.

Throughout Eastern and Southern Mary-hin- d

there is exc-llen- l J5romie of a full aver-
age crop, and in the Western portions of the
State of Virginia the farmers anticipate un
commonly large harvests. Considerable tracts
of poor tat land have, by the application of
Gnnno, been turned to very profitable account.
and, in numerous cases, appear better adapted
to wheat than natural good soil :mnny tueh
tracts have been sown in wheat this season
for the first time and give promise of impor-
tant accession to the general product.

Both in our own State and Pennsvlranm
the crop are rank and heavy, and laborers
aVe difficul; to obtain at advanced wages.

The accounts from Ohio and Indixna do
not so generally concur in the anticipation cf
riiure than a full average yield, but th most
definite and reliable information shown, on
the whole, very flattering prospects there are
accidental complaints, ha uua!, but the gen
eral yield, it is confidently asserted, will li
some twenty per cent, greater than that of
last year. ,

The unfavorable rumors of injury to the
growing croi, which soofteli find their way
into the papers, are by no meaneaa numerous
or alarming as usual indeed we do not find
that serious apprehensions are anywhere en-

tertained either from the fly, rust, or joint
worm, except in those few cases already made
public, accounts of which are in all probabili-
ty exaggerate!.

It is" to be observed that the very high
prices which have recently been realized on
grain, and more esicially on wheat, with
stronr? probabilities of thair continu inc on
account of the war and consequent short
Kiirmli.-f- t Him li.ive intliicl numv whu har ...... i

neglected ce.rals to resuitK their cultivation;
And tht-se- . as well as all others have sown
very freelv.

The oninion is now almst universal that
more land has been put under wheat this sea
son than ever before, and that from present

piiearanc-- s we shall have an unprecedented
large wheat harvest in which ca-e- s, compar
aiiv iv low prices mut ensue upon uie tucom
ing of the new crop.

A New Orleans iaier tells us of a mai
iwho has worn out four pair of boots in two
months, nil in Irving to collect the money U

pay for theud B-all- y these are "t'mis to try

1 donT te leve it is any u-- e to vaccimite tur
snvdl pox, s;od a back wood Kertuekian, 'for
I had a child acinated, and he fell out f a

1 1 1 1 1 l 1 I

window and was Killed, m ies man a wetk
Rafter.' I

The nomination of A. Herbemont, of South
Carolina, to be consul of the United States for
the port f G. tioa, in Sardinia, bus been con- -

urtnrd by the Senate.

, A Good Ordinance. The city council of
Bed fon I hve paed an ordinance forsup- -

l,r",i,llg "loafing at the street corners. A fine
not exceeding J20 is lm.-use- d

1
for a violation

ju

Tliere awesome defonqities which attract no
particular attention, but a man brn without
fevl iiiutnec-saril- y Ikj a characU-r-.

- -
Yellow f. ver nud cholera are prevailing in

Havana, and th former is said tube unusual- -

Jy fatal.

New Comkt. A new comet has been dis- -

covered. It canDot be seen with the unassisted
eyerbut viewed through a glass, it is descriUd
as "bright and round, with but little coma."

.tru..v. u u..j,v.-.- v

warning the juveniles to carry umbrellas oyer
them, or a wet frponge in their hats as a pre
ventive against fatal "sunstroke. Adults
might also profit by this' last item; which, we
imnfriru , i a verr comfortable substitute for

Jj j
the --bricks" now in 6Uch universal use!

Queen V ictona is now 35 years old. febe .

has Uen married J3 years, and has 8 children
4 sons and 4 daughters all living. .

A country girl writing to her friends "ys
the Polka, that the danci. g does not amount
much, but the hugging is heavenly!

The t4Know Nothingsn. are organizing in
San Francisco, and also in some of the in
terior towns. ,

HMIfc m

It is human to err, but diabolical to perse-
vere in error.

There are some parts of Illinois that are
..la it... r. i a t--Z j -- i I

euieo, and some mat iu rv. ineuu oi oui
nas jut returned irom a prospecung nur oi

township, which was sold to Mm last tali.
He says iu a fine place, nicely settled all set--

tied at least six feet under water.
. ' V ' , ' . , j I

to the good.

Drunkenness turns a man out of himielf, :

kaves-- a bcaat in his room -
.

Tlie Lav of the Wounded
Heart.

. 0 caide me not for "weeping, f
J

3ies still the same to me, '

j Thdigh she has long been sleeping,'
Beneath the willow tree.

Tha name, so lightly spoken, !

rails sadly on my.ea - i

Dem not that death hath broken,
. A spell so strong, so dear.

O, cm the quiver e'er sever
The heart's first, earnest flame!

ThatTieart enshnne another.
Aad still love on the same)

Say not the early perished
As flowers in autumn die;

Say not the form I. cherished
Dwells where the ashes lie. i

No oft when tears are flowing.
As tears are flowing now.

And life's chill winds are blowing
Fiercely upon my brow,

That loved one, who before ma
Flew to her native sky,

Is bending fondly oer me,
As in bright days gone by.

Flow then the curtain hiding
The spirit-worl- d from mel

Uow oft like shadows gliding,
That cherished form I see! J:

My God! I thank thee, ever,
That friends so fond and true,

Nut een the grave can sever, -

Or shroud from human view; t

Now comes she near and nearer;
Wt-lcora- e, my spirit bride!

Methinks she should be dearer !

Than erst before she died. 1

What though she has betn sleeping,
Long neath the willow tree,

Yet chide me not for weeping
She's still the same to me!

Furious Elephant at Iiargre.
The-larg- e elephant, Hannibal, attached to

the Broadway menagerie, which was on ex-

hibition at Pawtucket, on the 3d instant, got
loose from his keeper on the way from Paw-
tucket to Fall River, early yesterday inorn-in- g.

Before starting his keeper made him
lift the hinder part of a wagon loaded with
3,500 pound, for the purpose of getting it
mto line. It ii supposed that this, although
not unusual, might have suggested to him
tbe mode of attack which he afterwards made.
Wlien about seven miles from Pawtucket lie
became furious, turned upon , his keep, f, who
iia-- J to II v for Iijs Jite and take reluire in a

. 'a 1111 .i i
iMiUie, ffot nee, ami rusnea aiong ma roatj,
destroying every thing in his way. ' Meeting
ahcrse and waijron belonging to Mr. btatlord
Shcrt, he thrust his tusk into the horse and
lifted horse,' wagon and rider into the air.
He mangled the horse terribly and carried
him about fiftv feet, and threw the dead body
into a pond. The wagon was broken o pie-

ces, and Mr. Short considerably hurt.! The
y

elephant broke one of his tusks in this en
. o inter. A mile furthr r the elephant, now

giosn more furious, attacked in the same
manner a horse and wagon, with Mr. Jhomas
W. Peck and his son. He broke the waon
and bounded th horse, which ran away,
Mr. Peck was pretty-badl- hurt in the uip.

Whi'e the keepers were eneraired in secu
r;n,r ilfl smaller e euhant. which had not
lowtver. manifested any si:ns of insubordi

nation the larger one
V:
cot

. -
off .from them, and

went throurrh Barneyville,- - when Mr. Iaon
l? irnv nnA another man mounted their hors
es and keit on his track as near to him as
was jrudent, giving warning of the danger
to lie passengers whom they met on tne way.
The elephant would occasionally turn to look

at them,, but did not attempt to molest them
The next man in the path was Mr. Pearce

who was riding with his little son in a one
horse w.ion. lie was coming towards the
el.phant, and being warned' by. Mr. Barney,
turned around and put the horse to his speed,
but the leiihant overtook him, ; and seizing
the wagn, threw it into the air, dashing it to
pieces, and breaking the collar Done and arm
of Mr. lVarce. The horse, disengaged from
the wa 011. escaped with the fore wheels, and
the elephant gave chae for eight miles, but
did not catch lum. Ihe elephant came oacK

from hi unsuccessful pursuit, ami took up
his march aram onthe mam: road, where he
n.xt encountered Mr. J. Eddy, with a horse
and wacron. He threw up the whole estab- -

lishment in the same way as before, smashed
the wagon, killed the horse, and wounded Mr.
Eddy. He threw the horse twenty teet over

.o ncfi inio me auioiuiiiiT iou iueu-L- : uione
jown tjie fence, went over and picked up the
dead horse and deposited him in thp road,
where he had first met him. He killed one
other horse, and pursued another, who fled to
a barn. Once on the route, the keeper, be
ing aht-a- of him, saw him plunge over a

.11 . 1 . f... a TliA Ir no t& T rrnt
, ,

fi burfied the frightened
. ... , gt and pr0Tij.

t- - :,u an Xp. succeeded in drivinsr
.,"" - o

off the furious beast. . The elephant hnally
exhausted his st rength, and laid himself down
in the bushes, about two miles from Sladc's
Ferrv. Here he was secured with chains
and carried over tbe Feny to Fall River. ' A
nart of the time he ran at the rate of a mile
in three minutes. Providence Journal, June
6th.

To catch Mice. Place sweetmeats in your
mouth on rointr to bed, and keep your mouth
wide open. When you feel the whiskers of the

.i t

mouse, oiu:

. t. vwvv,n LKv thhdA foreicm

Jn.l miracla is report- -

j i a f th Afarlnnnai in thet'll xl luime. J ft L'iVu1 w. 1

Church of San Antonia di padova, at r::
hipp ers!

. ... . - it
Prosperity is the worst enemy men usuai.y

lhave. . ; j

i
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